Senecavirus A (SVA), an emerging picornavirus in porcine population, could infect porcines of all age group and cause FMD-like symptoms. Picornaviridae, a group of RNA viruses do harm to both human and stocks; however, most of picornaviruses are lack of effective vaccines and drugs. Picornaviral 3C protease (3C pro ), as an important role in virus maturation, they basically take charge of poly-protein cleavaging, RNA replication, and multiple interventions on host cells. In this study, we successfully solved the crystal structure of 3C pro at 1.9 Å resolution. The results showed several differences of the binding groove within picornaviral 3C pro , and prompted that the accommodate ability of the pocket may associate with the cleavage efficiency. The further research on 3C pro cleavage efficiency based on structural biology, will prospectively provide an instruction on designing of efficient 3C pro for universally proteolysis in picornaviral VLP production.
Introduction
Senecavirus A (SVA), once called Seneca Valley Virus (SVV), is an emerging virus in porcine population that has been popular worldwide since 2015. SVA could infect porcine of all age group, clinically manifest symptoms indistinguishable from those of foot-and-mouth disease (FMD) .
SVA belongs to the genus Senecavirus, family Picornaviridae. The virus genome consists of a positive sense, single-stranded RNA of ∼7280nt in length, encoding a large precursor poly-protein. 3C protease (3C pro ), a chymotrypsin-like cysteine protease shared by all Picornavirus, plays an important role in virus maturation, they basically take charge of poly-protein's proteolytic processing. Ten of the thirteen cleavage sites of the poly-protein are carried out by the 3C protease (3C pro ), including VP2 / VP3, VP3 / VP1, VP1 / 2A, 2B / 2C, 2C / 3A, 3A / 3B1, 3B1 / 3B2, 3B2 / 3B3, 3B3 / 3C and 3C / 3D. According to Berger and Schechter's nomenclature (Berger and Schechter, 1970) , the residues within the substrate preceding and following the cleavage site is denoted P and P', respectively; and those subsites within the 3C pro that accommodate P or P' residues are numbered as S and S'. Most picornaviral 3C pro exhibit marked preference for P1, and P1' residue types (Gln-Gly junctions), whereas the rest of the P and P' positions show less sequence conservation. Surprisingly, mutations at those less conservative positions would dramatically influence the rate of peptide cleavage by 3C pro (Lu et al., 2011) .
As Picornavirus basically rely on 3C pro to generate the individual structural and nonstructural proteins, 3C pro is a necessary component for Picornaviral virus-like particle (VLP) production.
However, the limitation of the use of 3C pro is considerably significant: the tolerance of expression system against protease activity, the proportion between structural protein and 3C pro expression, and the cleavage efficiency issue (Belsham and Bøtner, 2015; Polacek et al., 2013; Porta et al., 2013) . There are already a lot of work reveals the structural basis for 3C pro 's substrate recognition, as well as the relationship between proteolytic efficiency and cleavage site mutations. We believed that the structural information of 3C
pro will offer an instruction to us to design efficient 3C pro for universally proteolysis in picornaviral VLP production.
Results
Phylogenetics and cleavage specificities of SVA 3C (Fig.1) .
We carried out an investigation on the sequence variation of the cleavage site associate with structural proteins (Fig. 2) . The four distinct structural proteins of SVA are termed VP1-4, which are responsible for inducing humoral and cellular immunity in the animal body. As other picornavirus, the SVA 3C pro can specifically cleave P1 region into VP0, VP1 and VP3. VP0 will be further cleavaged into VP2 and VP4 during the encapsidation of RNA by unknown mechanism (Belsham and Bøtner, 2015) . The cleavage site of SVA between VP0-VP3 is Q/G, which is consistent with the cleavage site of most picornaviruses. Whereas the cleavage site between VP1-VP3 is H/S, which is uncommon. Alignment of peptides spanning four residues either side corresponding to VP0-VP3 and VP1-VP3 cleavage positions, reveals that picornaviral 3C
pro share similar substrate specificity in recognizing small hydrophobic amino acid residues at most positions, except P1 and P2. The P1 position is invariably occupied by hydrophilic amino acid, and in most cases it is occupied by a glutamine. On the contrary, P2 position shows no significant preference on amino acid residues, whether it is acidic, basic, aliphatic or polar. However, the preference for small hydrophobic residues on most position is not an absolute. For SVA, the P4 position in VP0-VP3 and VP1-VP3 cleavage sequence were strikingly occupied by bigger amino acid residues, aspartic acid and tyrosine respectively, instead of alanine and proline in most cases. For other picornaviruses, seen in Fig. 2 , amino acid residue with bigger side chain and/or different property also can be accommodate by a same subsite, that makes the 3C pro possible to recognize and cleave different site within the poly-protein. But this tolerance also brings notable variety in cleavage efficiency (Birtley et al., 2005; Lu et al., 2011; Zunszain et al., 2010) . This phenomenon can be explained by the subsites' structure and will be discussed later.
Overall structure of SVA 3C pro
The 3C pro exists as a monomer in solution, as indicated by gel filtration (not shown). Crystals grew from 0.18 M lithium chloride (pH 7.0), 12 to 18% PEG 3350. The crystal structure of SVA 3C pro was determined at 1.9 Å resolution by the molecular replacement. The final refinement of the structure generated the R/Rfree factors of 18.43/23.55% (Table 1 ). The crystal belongs to space group P 1 2 1 1, with two 3C pro monomers per asymmetric unit. The two molecules are very similar, and the root mean square deviation (RMSD) for all of the Cα atoms in two molecules was 0.258 Å. Therefore, unless otherwise noted, in comparisons below we shall be referring to one molecule in the asymmetric unit. SVA 3C pro adopts a typical chymotrypsin fold that is similar to those of other picornaviral 3C pro . The overall structure of SVA 3C pro is shown in Fig. 3 . It contains 204 amino acids from residues D3 to R206, forming two domains. The first domain is largely composed of a 7-stranded β-barrel structure (A1 to G1). The second domain also contains a compact barrel core, which is composed of 8 β-strands (A2 to H2) arranged in an antiparallel manner. Overall, the two domains are connected via a long loop (amino acids 90 to 113 aa) over the "rear" surface of the molecule. The catalytic triad of His 48, Asn 84, Cys 160 is located in the cleft formed by the two β-barrel domains.
Comparison of SVA 3C pro and related picornaviral protease
Although they belong to the same family, the multi-sequences alignment shows that SVA 3C pro only shares ≤40 % amino acid sequence identity with other picornaviral 3C pro (Fig. 4) , among which 3C pro of EMCV shares the highest sequence similarity of 37.36%, while EV71 3C pro shares the lowest similarity, 15.8%. In addition, FMDV Type A 3C pro also shows as high as 23.86%
sequence align percent identity with SVA 3C pro , which is the highest among all structure solved picornaviral 3C pro . Only three amino acid residues are invariable among all reference sequences, including H48, G158 and G161. H48 is one of the catalytic residue, and the latter two are associated with catalytic important motif G-X-C/S-G-G. Besides, G176, H178, G181 located on G2 strand are also highly conserved. While SVA 3C
pro possess a relatively conservative catalytic motif as other picornaviral 3C pro , it doesn't have a characteristic KFRDI motif. The KFRDI motif was previously characterized as one of RNA binding motifs in picornaviral 3C pro , it is mutated into SFPNN (95-99aa) in SVA 3C pro (Leong et al., 1993; Matthews et al., 1994; Mosimann et al., 1997; Walker et al., 1995) .
Overall, despite SVA 3C pro shares low homology with other picornaviral 3C pro , SVA 3C pro still maintains the classic chymotrypsin fold. Superposition of the SVA 3C pro structure with the other solved picornaviral 3C pro structures resulted in a root mean square difference (RMSD) in α-carbon positions about 1.6-1.9 Å (Table 2 ). Here we focus on five positions with sequence insertion, which resulting in structural differences in SVA 3C pro (Fig. 5 ). The first sequence insertion occurs between 24-30aa. With six more amino acid residues, SVA 3C pro contains a longer loop between βA1-B1 strands further away from the substrate binding groove than PV(1L1N, 4DCD), CVA16(3SJ8, 3SJ9), CVB3(2ZU1, 2ZU3), EV68(3ZV8, 3ZVA) and EV71 (3OSY, 3SJO). The superposition consequence shows that short loop between βA1-βB1 strands will only adopt a slight change on angle after substrate combination. On the contrast, the longer loops of the 3C pro from FMDV-A(2BHG, 2WV5), FMDV-SAT2(5HM2) and HAV(1HAV, 2HAL) resulting from sequence insertion shows significant transformation after combining substrate. In FMDV 3C
pro -peptide complex, the loop between βA1-B1 strands bend away from the cleft; and in HAV 3C
pro -inhibitor complex, the loop move toward the binding groove.
Considering about 24-30aa are associate with the recognition of the P' portion of substrate, these result implies that the βA1-B1 strands of SVA 3C pro might be a flexible structure.
Locate into the structure, the α2 helix to βF1 strand segment possibly participates in forming the side wall and floor of the S' pocket. Residues insertion between 54-57aa and 66-71aa in SVA 3C pro resulting in a longer α2 helix，which draws the loop between α2 helix and βD1 strand near to βA1-B1 strands, meanwhile βD1-E1 strands bends away from the protein surface. The continuous βE1 strand in the 3C pro from PV, CVA, CVB, EV68 and EV71 is broken into βE1 and βF1 in SVA, FMDV and HAV. A short loop protruding from the outer surface is formed between βE1 and βF1 in SVA 3C pro , while in the 3C pro from FMDV and HAV a short helix located in that position. In the α2 helix to βE1 strand segments, SVA 3C pro shares similar structure with FMDV 3C pro . However, HAV 3C
pro is less structure conserved between α2 helix and βE1 strand when compared with SVA 3C pro and FMDV 3C pro : a shorter α2 helix followed by a loop with similar orientation of PV, CVA, CVB, EV68 and EV71; an extra helix between α2 helix and βD1 strand; and a longer βD1-E1 strand.
The flexible surface loop between βC2 and βD2 strands, denoted as β-ribbon, whose configuration is not affected by the sequence insertion between 133-138aa. The β-ribbon plays an important role in recognizing the P2-P4 region of peptide substrates by transforming between two conformations ("open" and "close"), the mobility of the β-ribbon is relevant to protease activity (Cui et al., 2011) . SVA 3C pro in this study retain this β-ribbon in a close state, i.e. the loop is located over the substrate binding groove with its apical tip pointing toward the protease active site.
The last sequence insertion is observed between 170-174aa. Thus, SVA 3C pro has a longer βF2-G2 strands orient differ from PV, CVA, CVB, EV68 and EV71. In PV, CVA, CVB, EV68 and EV71, βF2-G2 strands in 3C pro bent toward α1 helix. The FMDV and HAV shares similar βF2-G2 strand with SVA 3C pro , albeit a short helix was formed on the tip in HAV 3C
pro . In general, both sequence and structural alignments indicate that SVA 3C
pro has a higher variability in the N-terminal domain compared with other known picornaviral 3C
pro , while the C-terminus is relatively conservative. Furthermore, piles of researches were focused on C terminus and revealed that the C-terminus plays an important role in substrate recognition.
Prediction of the subsite conformation in SVA 3C
pro In order to identify residues of SVA 3C
pro directly involve in substrate binding, we superimpose the SVA 3C pro onto the FMDV 3C pro -APAKELLNF peptide co-crystal structure, CVA 3C pro -GLRQAVTQ peptide co-crystal structure and HRV 3C pro -AG7088 co-crystal structure (Fig.6) . The width of S subsite within SVA 3C pro and FMDV 3C pro are shown in table 3.
In picornavirus, P4 residue exhibits conservatism, whose favored amino acid is valine, proline and alanine. However, as mentioned before, the P4 position in VP0-VP3 and VP1-VP3 cleavage sequence of SVA are occupied by amino acid residues with larger side chain, i.e. aspartic acid and tyrosine. This phenomenon can be explained by the conformation of the S4 subsite. In SVA 3C pro , the S4 subsite pocket wall is formed by 135-141aa and 182-186aa. Among them, T139, S140, D141 and A182 may interact with P4 residue according to the superposition result. It is noteworthy that in SVA 3C pro , these positions are variable and further away from the center of the substrate binding groove than the other structures in the reference. Thus, the wider S4 subsite might be a clue that residues larger than valine or proline can be tolerate by the protease. As for the tolerance of lager side chain in limited S4 subsite, e.g. the S4 position of HRV is limited but able to accommodate an asparagine ( Fig. 2A) , also can be explained by these interacted positions: an H-bond formed by peptide backbone atoms only, suggesting a degree of side-chain variation at these positions is acceptable. Many structure solved picornaviral 3C pro haven't shown significant S3 pocket (Curry et al., 2007; Zunszain et al., 2010) . The superimpose result indicate A180 or G181 within SVA 3C pro may contact P3 with backbone H-bond. And this positions are highly conserved in picornavirus. As previously noted, the P2 residues of the picornaviral substrate peptide are variable. The S2 subsite is surrounded by β-ribbon, α2 helix and the loop between βF1 and βG1 strands, which is a pocket with enough size to accommodate various residues. However, it is seemed that the superposition doesn't provide much clue on the direct interaction between P2 and S2. In the reference structure, only CVA 3C pro shows one interaction position, one backbone H-bond formed between S128 and P2. But in SVA 3C pro , the corresponding position is too far to interact with P2.
The P1 residue can be superimposed into the pocket formed by 155-160aa and 178-180aa of SVA 3C pro . H48 within α2 helix, T155, G158, W159, C160, H178 and S179 are seemed possible to form H-bonds with both main chain and side chain of P1 residue. The above positions are all conserved among picornaviral 3C pro , except for S179. In Enterovirus, it is a hydrophobic amino acid residue valine or isoleucine interact with P1 backbone instead of a serine with hydrophilicity. Moreover, the difference within 158-162aa is notable. 159-162aa is corresponding to the G-X-C/S-G-G motif, which is highly conserved in picornaviral 3C pro . In SVA 3C
pro , the G162 is mutated into serine, and forms extra H-bonds with S119 from βA2 strand and neighboring W159. What's more, an α helix was formed with the participation of G158 and W159 , which is not observed in other picornaviral 3C pro . The extra α helix drags 156-158aa closer to the substrate binding groove. The large side chain from K157 formed an fingerlike projection over S1 and S2 subsites with its tips pointing to the β-ribbon. All these transformation makes the S1 subsite of SVA 3C
pro smaller than the other.
There's not many research concern about the recognition of P' portion. The superposition of SVA 3C
pro onto the FMDV 3C pro -APAKELLNF peptide co-crystal structure implies that G30, L31, T32, Q33, N52 might associate with the forming of S' pockets. According to the measurement result (table 3), SVA S1' pocket is smaller than FMDV, while S2' and S3' are approximately equivalent, suggesting SVA 3C pro may have higher specifity to sequence variance of P' portion. As for S4', the subsite that accommodate P4 in FMDV 3C pro are occupied by large side chain in SVA 3C pro , which causes in the superimpose result P4 pierces into the surface of SVA 3C pro (Fig. 6A ).
Discussion
We report here the first structural insights into SVA 3C pro . Our result reveals several unexpected differences of the structure between SVA 3C pro and other known picornaviral 3C
pro . The main difference is SVA 3C pro adopts a wider S4 pocket and smaller S1, S1' pockets.
A previous research on EV71 and CVA16 (Lu et al., 2011) suggested that mutate small amino acid residue into larger one at P4 and P1' positions could dramatically reduce the rate of peptide cleavage. They explained this phenomenon by observing the limited S4 subsite in both EV71 and CVA16 3C pro s, and reckoned S1' subsite as a small subsite too. According to their study, the protease efficiency is restrict by limitied P4 and S1' pocket when come across with larger amino acid side chain within cleavage sequence. In this regard, we propose a conjecture about the relationship between the structure of the binding groove and the cleavage efficiency. The capacity of the binding groove might be related to the cleavage efficiency. Although small pockets may be able to accommodate large side chain amino acids due to they can only form H-bonds with the peptide backbone, but their cleavage efficiency may still significant reduce when encountering larger side chain amino acids. This influence might be weakened by enlarged pocket or more flexible pocket. The latter situation can be achieved by steric hindrance changes, lower steric hindrance can enhance the flexibility of residues nearby binding pocket, and finally result in the increasing of the pockets' accommodation ability. It should be noted that too wide binding grooves could also slightly impaired the efficiency probably because of P residue is bound less tightly in the enlarge pocket (Zunszain et al., 2010) .
According to Lu G's paper (Lu et al., 2011) , CVA16 3C pro could cleave its own structural protein as well as structural protein of EV71 with surprisingly higher efficiency than EV71. We look back into the structures of EV71 3C pro and CVA16 3C pro , the result seems to partially confirmed our conjecture of the relationship between S4 subsite's structure and cleavage efficiency: two residues within 3C pro participating in forming backbone H-bond with substrate P4 position, N126 and S128, have same orientation but different coordinates in EV71 and CVA16. Further study still need to be carried out in order to demonstrate if the above rules hold between SVA and FMDV, as well as other picornavirus. If the accomodation ability of bindng pocket is truly relevant to cleavage efficiency, taking FMDV as an example: SVA 3C pro has a wider S4 pockets than FMDV, while P4 is a small amino acid residue in FMDV poly-protein cleavage site ( Fig. 2A) , so SVA may show higher cutting efficiency when applying to cut FMDV poly-protein.
On the other hand, in FMDV poly-protein, the amino acids occupying subsites S1 and S1' are usually glutamic acid/glutamine and glycine/threonine ( Fig. 2A) , those side chains size are similar to those in SVA. Therefore, although the S1, S1' pockets are smaller in SVA 3C pro , it may not significantly influence the cleavage efficiency when cutting FMDV poly-protein.
In summary, the structural studies on 3C pro could help to reveal the cleavage mechanism of 3C pro in picornaviruses, and provide theoretical basis for the subsequent design of VLP vaccines. 9.1 Å 9.5 Å S1 6.9 Å 7.8 Å S1' 10.9 Å 12 Å S2' 8.3 Å 8.6 Å S3' 7.0 Å 6.9 Å S4'* NA NA * S3 and S4' shows no significant pocket structure. pro onto the HRV 3Cpro-AG7088 co-crystal structure. The inhibitor is shown as yellow, and the residues interact with the substrate is shown as magneta lines.
